
Christian worldview. All other worldviews must ultimately 
contradict themselves or be logically inconsistent. 
 This very accessible and engaging book contains chapters 
on the nature of evidence, the role of worldviews in interpret-
ing evidence, and how to reason with an evolutionist. For 
those who want an introduction to the laws of logic and iden-
tifying logical fallacies, it also contains two very thorough 
and readable chapters on that subject. Highly recommended! 
Note: You will receive a free copy of this book with your 
registration to our Spring Conference. 
 From 2016: Old-Earth Creationism on Trial by Tim 

Chaffey and Jason Lisle (Master Books, 200 
pgs.) is a GREAT book dealing with the age 
of the earth. The book is laid out in a prose-
cution-and-defense format, making and an-
swering arguments from both sides of the 
debate. There is a chapter dealing with the 
extent of Noah's flood and whether it was 
universal or only a local flood. One of the 
understated values of the book is the way in 
which the authors analyze arguments. This 

has the effect of honing your thinking skills and teaching the 
reader how to think logically and critically and to identify 
hidden assumptions. 
 Now, on to those I have read this 
year. 

 There is A Pocket 
Guide to Logic and 
Faith (Answers in 
Genesis, 96 pgs.) 
which takes the gen-
eral concepts of The 
Ultimate Proof of Cre-
ation and condenses 
them into quick, 
handy, and concise 

explanations of the laws of logic. This 
book is a necessary companion to The 
Ultimate Proof book. A swift read 
through this every 

Continued on page 2 

  It is time for my annual summer book review and 
suggested reading list. A wise mentor once told me that a 
man is the product of the books he reads and the people with 
whom he associates. Through reading we associate with 
great men and women of the past and present as we spend 
time with them through the books they write. What type of 
company do you keep? 
 Every year I publish a review of my readings from the 
past 12 months in hopes of encouraging you to pick up and 
enjoy some good company during the coming year. I also 
hope this will give you some idea of works to avoid for the 
sake of your time and money. The summer months are upon 
us and I trust that they will bring opportunity to imbibe 
deeply in some good books! So, if you are looking for some 
suggestions of books to read - and, in some cases, a couple 
to avoid - I offer the following from my own list of complet-
ed readings from the past year.  

 

Jason Lisle 
 We have Jason coming to our church this month (May 
2019) for a two-day conference. Preparing for that, I have 
been reading through a number of his books. I will begin 
this year’s book column with a collection of those reviews.  
 First, I’ll offer two reviews from recent columns - one 
from 2013 and one from 2016.  

 From 2013: A must-read for this year is 
a presuppositional apologetics primer by Dr. 
Jason Lisle titled The Ultimate Proof of Cre-
ation (Master Books, 254 pgs.). Dr. Lisle 
uses a presuppositional approach to defend 
the Christian worldview against those who 
deny Christian truth. He shows that every 
form of unbelief and every non-biblical 
worldview must presuppose truths borrowed 

from a Christian worldview in order to argue against a 
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couple of years would serve as a quick refresher in logic, ra-
tional arguments, and critical-thinking skills. 

 The Physics of Einstein: Black Holes, 
Time Travel, Distant Starlight, E=MC2 
(Biblical Science Institute, 282 pgs.) is one 
of Jason Lisle’s more technically challeng-
ing books. I have never understood the the-
ories of General or Specific Relativity. This 
book explains these concepts in a readable 
way using helpful thought experiments and 
analogies. The book grows in difficulty 
toward the end. Technical information and 

mathematical equations are included in the book for those 
more inclined to “run the numbers.” It was helpful in ex-
plaining basic physics concepts and the laws of the “space-
time continuum.” No, that is not something that Dr. Emmett 
Brown made up! You will have to read this book to find out 
if time travel in a DeLorean with a flux capacitor is actually 
possible. 
 I have quite a few books that deal with “Bible contradic-
tions” and I wondered why Jason Lisle thought it necessary 
to write another one: Keeping Faith in an 
Age of Reason: Refuting Alleged Bible 
Contradictions (Master Books, 241 pgs.). 
His contribution to my collection of re-
sources on this subject is truly unique. In 
the introduction, Lisle describes the various 
logical and textual fallacies committed by 
those who claim the Bible contains contra-
dictions. These include the subset fallacy, 
the bifurcation fallacy, the equivocation 
fallacy, and many more. Then, with each of 
the 420 alleged contradictions (Yes! I did say 420!), he first 
identifies the logical fallacy committed by the one alleging 
the contradiction. Then, using history, science and excellent 
hermeneutics, he shows how the “contradiction” is easily 
resolved. I have resources on this subject that are three times 
as long, but none of them as good.  
 Taking Back Astronomy (Master Books, 123 pgs.) is a fun, 

easy, and fascinating book by Jason 
Lisle. This one is loaded with beautiful 
pictures on every page. There are pic-
tures of star clusters, nebulas, galaxies, 
planets, and comets. The book takes 
some complex concepts 
about astronomy and the 
various heavenly bodies and 
explains them in simple lan-
guage with easy-to-

understand illustrations. Truly the heavens de-
clare the glory of God! This book will fill your 
soul with awe at God’s majesty, wisdom and 
power.  
 

Apologetics 
 I purchased a copy of Costi Hinn’s book Defining Decep-
tion (Southern California Seminary Press, 167 pgs.), co-
authored by Anthony Wood, and read it in preparation for an 
upcoming conference that will feature Costi (October 2020). 
My plan is to provide a copy of this book with every registra-
tion to that conference.  

 If the last name “Hinn” sounds familiar, it is because 
Costi’s uncle, Benny Hinn, has parlayed his name into a 
king’s fortune in the Word of Faith/Prosperity Gospel teach-
ing circuit. Costi once worked for his uncle Benny until God 
graciously saved him out of that movement. In Defining De-
ception, Costi pulls no punches in refuting the errors of the 
prosperity gospel and its modern manifestation in the NAR 
(New Apostolic Reformation) movement. He does not shy 
away from calling his own uncle a false teacher and labeling 
his teaching as the soul-destroying false gospel that it is. 
Costi handles these issues with a loving heart toward those 
caught in these deceptions, including his uncle. The book 
provides a very readable and engaging overview of the histo-
ry, teachings, and deceptions of the modern charismatic 
movement. Highly recommended! 
 

On Hearing God’s Voice 
 As you may already know, I have spent the last three 
years combing through various books on this subject as I 
have been preparing to write my own contribution to it. It 
would not be proper for me to write a book on the subject 
without interacting with those with whom I adamantly disa-
gree. Thus, I have read a number of books representing a 
wide theological spectrum. Some have been from the New 
Apostolic Reformation (John Eckhardt and Cindy Jacobs), 
some from the Word of Faith and Charismatic Circles (Joyce 
Meyer and Jack Deere), some from conservative baptistic 
and evangelical leanings (Charles Stanley and Henry Blacka-
by), and some from within the reformed Calvinistic persua-
sion (Sam Storms and Wayne Grudem).  
 Practicing the Power: Welcoming the Gifts of the Holy 
Spirit in Your Life (Zondervan, 272 pgs.) was written by 
someone within the Reformed/Calvinistic theological camp: 
Sam Storms. The foreword is by Matt Chandler, also some-
one who hails from reformed circles. This book argues that 
the miraculous sign gifts have not ceased but continue in 
operation in the church today. Storms argues that the gifts of 
tongues, interpretation, healing, and specific divine revela-
tion are still active and should be pursued and encouraged 
within the corporate worship service. Much of the book is a 
“how-to” instructing pastors and lay leaders for encouraging, 
monitoring, and facilitating prophetic gifts in the worship 
service. As with others who argue for continuing divine rev-
elation, Storms tries to convince the reader that he really, 
REALLY, REALLY does believe in the sufficiency of 
Scripture. However, he ends up talking out of both sides of 
his mouth as he also argues that modern, prophetic revela-
tion is necessary for a healthy church life.  
 The continuationist position promoted here is also pro-
moted by others within the reformed camp including D.A. 
Carson, John Piper, and Wayne Grudem. This ends up being 
a dangerous doctrinal position since it ultimately undermines 
the reformed doctrine of Sola Scriptura. 
 I also suffered through reading The Voice of God: How 
to Hear and Speak Words from God by Cindy Jacobs. Ja-
cobs touts herself as a prophetess who specializes in prophet-
ic intercession. Do you wonder what that means? Well, don’t 
bother reading the book to find out. Half this book gives de-
tails on how to supposedly create a prophetic ministry inside 
the church and how to nurture the prophetic gift in your own 
life.  

Continued on page 7 



  

4- and 5-Year-Old Sunday School - Katie Moon 
The 4- and 5-year-olds have been enjoying the study of Moses 
in the Book of Exodus. We have pretended to cross the Nile 
River, acted out the plagues, and learned about God's faithful-
ness to His people during their time in Egypt. We recently took 
a four-week break to study Jesus' Death and Resurrection in 

preparation for Easter. Also, some exciting news! We have anoth-
er teacher for this sweet group. Angie Cates will be teaching in 
May and picking up where we left off in Exodus.  

LIFE… The most precious gift of all.  And now you 

have the opportunity to make a difference in the life of 
an unborn child. 
 
At the end of the service on Mother’s Day, May 12, Ellen 
Ambrose will be available to distribute beautiful little 
baby bottles. For the weeks between Mother’s Day and 
Father’s Day, you can use these bottles to show 
friends, family, and even coworkers that you support 
life.  Take it to work with you. Use it to teach your chil-
dren about how much God loves them...how before 
they were even formed in the womb...He knew them and 
had plans for them. 
 
THEN…on Father’s Day, June 16, 
return the bottle full of coins, cur-
rency, or a generous check. What-

ever you give will make a difference.  
 
These bottles will be taken to our local Life Choices Pregnancy Center to 
help save the lives of unborn children. Their mothers are experiencing an 
unplanned pregnancy, and they have a choice to make. That choice is the 
difference of life or death for their unborn child. 
 
Your gift, combined with those of other churches, means our Center will be 
available to these women --offering them the support they need to choose 
life.  
 

PLEASE...take a bottle with you when you leave the church on Mother’s 

Day and return it full of hope for these little ones. 
 
If you wish, you may text your secure donation to (208) 209-7753. 

Sunday School  
begins  

at 9:30 a.m. 



 >>>Garden of Readin’ 

 Women’s Ministry <<< 

Please contact Jenny Leo (610-2520) about donations or any library-related matter. 

A Call to Discipleship 
by Susan Heck 

 Mature Christian women have much to offer their younger Christian sisters, most of it 
by their faithful study of Scripture, but also by simply having lived through the daily 
challenges of being wives, mothers, and women of faith in our society today. This book 
defines Christian discipleship and outlines what, where, when and how to put it into 
practice. Susan Heck has been our ladies’ retreat speaker in recent years.  

 

Upcoming Bridal Showers 
--All at the church-- 

 
May 4, 10:00 a.m.   
 McKenna Beck (Andrew McArthur) 
 
June 1, 2:00 p.m.  
 Emily Kimber (Bryce Barba)       

>>>Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp  
Please visit the camp website at clbcamp.org for more details. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
 

We are looking for volunteers to help 

with food prep before and during the 

Spring Conference, as well as help with 

setup, logistics, etc. If you are inter-

ested in helping, please contact Shelli Cowell 

at shellicowell@gmail.com, or at church. 

Spring Scrapbook Retreat 
May 10-11 
 

What’s Included… 
*Virtually unlimited cropping 5 p.m. 
Fri.-2 a.m. Sat. and start again 7 a.m. 
Sat.-7 p.m. Sat. (we will pause to eat 
and listen to our guest speaker).   
*Leave your stuff out all weekend!   
*Free Make & Take Clas-
ses (sign-ups available at 
registration).   
*Challenges to inspire you 
to try something and earn 
chances to win even more 
prizes! 

Spring 
Men’s 

Retreat 
May 17-18 
 
 
  

Cocolalla Lake Bible Camp has many activities to 
enjoy such as horseshoes, basketball, Ping-
Pong, volleyball, fishing, foosball, archery, nature 
hiking, canoeing, sleeping, sightseeing and 
more! You will also have opportunities for fellow-
ship with others during your free time. 

Camp Workday Retreat 
May 31- June 1 
Call the camp for more details, 
(208) 263
-3912.  



 
 
 
 

Student Ministries <<< 

>>>Kootenai Thunder 

For the most current information, please check our website and Facebook page.   

kootenaithunder.com 

May Dates! 
1 GBS @ Anna Bottcher’s, 7:30-9 p.m. 
8 Youth Group, @ Slippys’ 7-9 p.m. 
15 GBS @ Anna Bottcher’s, 7:30-9 p.m. 
22 Youth Group, 7-9 p.m.  

2 Corinthians 10:5 
We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised 

up against the knowledge of God, and we are taking every 
thought captive to the obedience of Christ. 

WHAT’S NEXT? 
The sports season has just ended, 
but that doesn’t mean it’s over! 
Plans are already being made for 
next year.  Games are being sched-
uled.  Coaches are being selected.  
Players are thinking ahead to next 
year.  Kootenai Thunder offers soc-
cer, volleyball and basketball.  If 
you would like to be involved as a 
player, coach, donor, or supporter 
in any way, please contact Tracy 
Jensen. 

Kootenai Thunder Sports presents… 

Spaghetti Dinner & Dessert 
Auction Fundraiser 

FUNDRAISER SUCCESS! 

We had the best turnout ever, and brought in 
a total of $2367 between the dinner and the 
dessert auction. Thank you to everyone who 
came out, and especially to the Roop Clan 
and Co. for donating all their time and mate-
rials to put on this fundraiser.  



 Church News <<< 

MEAL MINISTRY 
Our church is a body, and 
we help one another as 
needs arise. One practical 
way we do this is through 
the Meal Ministry. Andrea Kinne organizes 
meals to be delivered for new mothers, for those 
who have had surgery, and others in need. 
Please call her at 208-265-0102. 

 

Mid-Week  
Bible Study 
 

When:Wednesdays,7:00 p.m.   
Where:  KCC 
Teacher: Bryan Wood 
Topic: The Doctrines of Grace 

 MAY 
17-18 

Dr. Jason Lisle is the author of 

The Ultimate Proof of Creation 
and currently runs the Biblical 

Science Insti tu te (https://

biblicalscienceinstitute.com). 

He is a Christian astrophysi-

cist who writes and speaks 

on various topics relating to 

science and the defense of 

the Christian faith. He gradu-

ated from Ohio Wesleyan 

University where he double-

majored in physics and astrono-

my and minored in mathematics.  He 

then earned a master’s degree and a Ph.D. in 

astrophysics at the University of Colora-

do.  Dr. Lisle specialized in solar astrophysics 

and has made scientific discoveries regard-

ing the solar photosphere, including the 

detection of giant cell boundaries using the 

SOHO spacecraft.  He also does theoretical 

research and has contributed to the field of 

general relativity. 

FEATURING JASON LISLE 
NOTED AUTHOR AND SPEAKER 

SPRING EQUIPPING  

CONFERENCE 

FRIDAY 6 p.m.- 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Session titles include:  

The Ultimate Proof of Creation 

Astronomy Reveals Creation 

The Secret Code of Creation 

CONFERENCE COST -  

    May 1-17 $70 per person $90 couples/family  

       At the door $75 per person $100 couples/family 

>>>Building Update 
Quite a few folks have been busy helping out around the church building this last month. The island in the kitch-
en now has power to all the outlets and a sink in it. We got shelves hung up in the kitchen as well as paper tow-
el and soap dispensers. Someone installed the glass in the windows of the adult Sunday School classroom. 
Not only that, but they installed the sliding glass windows between the foyer and the office area. 
 

The new sound system is entirely functioning now. You have probably noticed that the little speakers near the 
corners of the stage have disappeared. The panels that cover the baptistry have been adjusted to make them 
easier to move. 

  

We have a couple more larger projects on the horizon. We want to get our permanent projector installed from the ceiling in the 
sanctuary. It would be nice to have that done for the Spring Conference, but cost may be an issue. We also want to buy a few 
more chairs for the sanctuary and doors to finish out the stage and sanctuary entrance. 
  

As the Lord provides, we will continue to finish the downstairs. It is such a blessing to have our own building! 

Her children arise and call her 
blessed; her husband also, and 
he praises her: ‘Many women do  

noble things, but  

YOU  

surpass them all.’ 
Proverbs 31:28-29 

Happy Mother’s Day! 



hearing God’s voice is Guidance and the Voice of God by 
Phillip D. Jensen and Tony Payne (Matthias Media, 183 

pgs.) This is a short book and serves as a 
good summary of the teaching you would 
find in Decision Making and the Will of 
God. The authors spend the first six chapters 
showing how God works out His sovereign 
will in the lives of his people. They make the 
case that most of God’s “leading” is “behind 
the scenes.” God leads His people through 
providence and by the circumstances that He 
sovereignly orchestrates. It is not necessary 

to receive personal, extra-biblical divine guidance to fulfill 
God’s will. 
 Decisions, Decisions: How (And How Not) to Make Them 
by Dave Swavely (P&R Publishing, 189 pgs.) is an excellent, 
short, and readable treatment of the subject. Swavely deals 
with the problem of relying upon modern revelations and 
supernatural divine guidance and presents a biblical method 
for decision-making. If you don’t have the fortitude to wade 
through 525 pages of Friesen’s treatment on the subject 
(above), this one will serve you well. 
 Sinclair Ferguson has made an excellent contribution to 
this discussion in his book Discovering God’s Will (Banner 
of Truth Trust, 114 pgs.). It is short, simple, and delivers 
what the title suggests it will. A great concise book on under-
standing how God does and does not lead His people today. 
 

Theology 
 8:28 – Unlocking God’s Promise by Bryan Hughes (Tate 
Publishing, 120 pgs.) is a short, concise, and easy-to-read 
study of the promise in Romans 8:28: “And we know that 
God causes all things to work together for good to those who 
love God, to those who are called according to His purpose.” 
Hughes does a great job with the study of both the context of 
this promise as well as its individual elements.  
 

Miscellaneous 
 Totally unrelated to anything theological, I read Under-
standing Bitcoin: The Liberty Lovers Guide to the Mechanics 
and Economics of Crypto-Currencies by Silas Barta and 
Robert Murphy. At 92 pages, this free e-book was a great 
introduction to the world of crypto-currency. I didn’t under-
stand what a bitcoin was, where it came from, why it had 
value, or even how it worked. I do get the feeling that these 
various currencies are here to stay and will be a feature of 
our future. This helpful guide is a simple primer on a com-
plex subject. 
 John Trapp once said, “As water tastes of the soil it runs 
through, so does the soul taste of the authors that a man 
reads.” With all that cries out for your attention, don't forget 
to give proper attention to reading. Read widely and read 
wisely. Above all, don't forget to read your Bible! That is the 
most important book of all.  
 

Without Wax – 

 In a completely un-self-aware moment she writes, “False 
prophets will often take Scripture out of context for their own 
uses.” Pot, have you met Kettle? Kettle, allow me to intro-
duce you to Pot. The book is filled with her serial and system-
atic abuses of Bible texts! 
 I had to “tap out” after only two chapters of God Still 
Speaks: How to Hear and Receive Revelation from God for 
Your Family, Church, and Community by John Eckhardt 
(Charisma House, 224 pgs.). I honestly could not take any 
more of the nonsensical gibberish that cluttered every page. 
Eckhardt is fully immersed in the New Apostolic Refor-
mation and displays his fringe charismatic theology boldly on 
the cover designating himself as an “apostle.” Trust me when 
I tell you that no apostle would so twist and distort Scripture. 
If cutting verses out of their context, twisting their intended 
meaning and stringing together a bunch of inane arguments 
are the “marks of an apostle,” then yes, Eckhardt is an apos-
tle.  
 No list of books from false teachers would be complete if 
Joyce Meyer did not make it. I read her book How to Hear 
from God (Faith Words, 280 pgs.). This is more of the same 
teaching that God speaks to us each and every day through 
dozens of different methods to guide us into His perfect plan 

for us. As she writes, “God speaks to us in 
many ways; they include but are not limited to: 
His Word, nature, people, circumstances, 
peace, wisdom, supernatural intervention, 
dreams, visions, and what we call the inner wit-
ness…He also speaks in what the Bible calls a 
still, small voice, which I believe refers to this 
inner witness.”  If there were an award for the 
serial abuse of Scripture, Joyce Meyer would 

be one of the final five nominees. It was painful to read this 
book. 
 And now for some books in this category that are worthy 
of your consideration. One I can heartily recommend is Deci-
sion Making and the Will of God by Gary Friesen 
(Multnomah, 525 pgs.). I first read this book back in 2005 
and enjoyed every page. Friesen critiques the standard re-
ceived tradition in Christian circles (what he calls The Tradi-
tional View) that teaches that God has an individual will for 
each and every person that He wants and needs to reveal to us 
through subjective signs, impressions, fleeces, and prompt-
ings. This “individual will” would include such things as 
which person to marry, which school to attend, which house 
to buy, which job to choose, etc. Friesen skillfully shows that 
Scripture promises no such guidance for the believer. Instead, 
each believer is to obey the moral will of God (clearly re-
vealed in Scripture) while trusting God to work out His sov-
ereign will in our lives through the decisions we make day by 
day. Believers have this freedom to make decisions apart 
from specific, special revelation on these matters. This is the 
most thorough book available on the topic as Friesen does the 
hard work of explaining nearly ALL the verses on this partic-
ular subject and giving numerous examples of the Wisdom 
View of divine guidance in action. The 25th Anniversary Edi-
tion that I have on my shelf is far better than the original book 
as it includes more material and provides answers to com-
monly-asked questions and objections from his readers. EX-
CELLENT! 
 Another bright light on the bleak landscape of books about 
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FELLOWSHIP 
DINNERS 

 

Sign-up now for the next round of 
Fellowship Dinners.  

 
Are you interested in getting to 
know people within the KCC Body?  
Fellowship Dinners are a great way 
to build relationships within the 
church over an informal monthly 
meal. Singles, families, and couples 
are all welcome!  This session will 
meet for the 4 months of May-
August.  Once signed up, you will be 
put into groups and contacted to 
schedule your first get-together.  
Sign up in the lobby or online at 
h t t ps ://koo tena ichurch .o r g/
fellowship-dinners/ 

Operation Christmas Child 
 

A Kids Packing Party is being 
planned for September 14 and the 

kids of KCC need your help! Each month we will 
be collecting different kinds of items. During the 
month of MAY we are collecting Personal Care 
Items (please NO liquids, lotion, or toothpaste). 
Pick up a list of ideas on the table in the lobby. 
Questions? Contact Katie Moon, 208-627-3871. 

BABY BOTTLE FUNDRAISER 
Life Choices  

Pregnancy Center 
 

At the end of the service on Mother’s Day, May 
12, Ellen Ambrose will be distributing baby bot-
tles.  For the weeks between Mother’s and Father’s Day, you 
can fill these bottles with coins, currency, or a check.  What-
ever you give will make a difference. 
 
Your gift, combined with those of other churches, means the 
Center will continue to offer support needed to choose life. 


